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down there, that big parachute; we could. see it with the naked. eye

and we put up the radio here and. wondered. if the one down there had been assembled

in such a way that we could. talk pretty clearly, and. began to talk, and

he said., "Walkie-talkie on the phone calling walkie-talkie in the canyon. Walkie

talkie on the phone calling walkie-talkie in the canyon,"and he turned it over to

me and. he said, you talk," and. we tried again, and. this time he thought of a

new idea. After he repeated the phrase twice, "Walkie-talkie on the phone calling

walkie-talkie in the canyon," he continued, "if you can hear us, fold. up the

parachute." He said, "Maybe they can't talk so we can hear but they can hear us,"

and after he said it we watched and. we saw the sides of that parachute begin to

fold up -- and then as we looked we saw that it wasn't folding up at all. Every

body was so anzious that it should actually happen that we couldn't help thinking

it actually was happening, and. it wan't hpeitng at all. So we tried

again and again, "Walkie-talkie on the phone calling walkie-talkie in the canyon.

If you hear us, fold up the parachute," and. we watched, and this time we didn't

see the parachute fold up but we heard. a voice come back just as clear as if it

was somebody talking right beside us, and it said, "Walkie-talkie in the canyon

anáwering walkie-talkie on the phone. Walkie-talkie in the canyon answering

walkie-talkie on the phone," and. you. can imagine how excited we were. Immediately

the officer said, "How many men are there?" "Three men, sir." "Are you badly

injured or in good. shape?" are 0. K., sir". "Is there anything you need?"

"One pair of G. I. shoes, sir." "what size?" "E.ght; B".. Now, we really

They needed shoes. Now we wanted to get down there if we possibly

could and. a plane had flown overhead and had photographed the area and they gave

us the picture that was taken and. it showed over here a place where there were

boulders that seemed to come up beside that red wall, a pile of builders. One
the

of/aviators said, "As I looked down I could see that you could step right off

on top of that red. wall right under these boulders and. just walk right down the

boulders and. get right past that section. Well, 0±' course the red wall was
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